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The Sermon Series 

Series Purpose: To remind us as we begin a busy summer to keep our priorities of God/ with God, to God foremost while we enjoy/
experience a lot of diverse activities and seek to accomplish a lot of things outside the church building.  We will follow an outline of 
contrasts between Kings David and Saul.  They both were chosen by God, made serious mistakes, but ended up in two very differ-
ent places in the Kingdom.  The biggest reason for their extremely different destinies is because of David's priority to take God with 
him wherever he went as evidenced by many Psalms, contrasted by Saul's priority to do more, be noticed by more and be seen as 
better than he really was.  Saul was more  interested in "going places" than "taking God with him wherever he went." 

5/31, Title - "Going Places!" In a Nutshell- Saul was impressive - David was overlooked.  Saul was hiding in 

the luggage, David was tending the sheep! Everybody goes places and does things, but only those that take God with 
them everywhere they go end up effective and successful in their Christian walk. 
 

6/7,  Title - "Battles Within & Without"  In a Nutshell- Saul refused to follow instructions and 

therefore the kingdom was taken from him. Even when he admitted his sin, he couldn't stand for his people to see 
his weakness.  David likewise sinned, and in the eyes of man were more grievous sins. But in contrast, David not 
only acknowledged his sin and did not hide them from his followers.  Everyone has battles; it's those fought, lost 
and won at the Cross of Christ that are forgiven and counted victorious in God's eyes. 

6/14,  Title - "Being Convicted vs. Having Convictions"  In a Nutshell- Saul was quick to 

excuse and justify his sins. In contrast David when confronted acknowledged his sin and faced his consequences. God 
blessed David in the end, Saul died in battle after consulting a witch at Endor. 

In summary—During Summer Vacation,  wherever you go & whatever you do, don’t leave home without God! 

Sermon Series Sponsor 

As a sermon series sponsor we are asking you for some kind of a “gift certificate” that we can give 

away on the above three Sunday mornings to attenders. We are looking for gift certificates that can 

result in people being able to enjoy your organization/company throughout the next several weeks 

during their summer activities.  Your organization will  be listed as a “sponsor” on our web page.   

Throughout May 31—June 28 yard signs will be posted around the Moberly area with a link to the 

web page listing you as a sponsor.  www.timberlakechristian.org/gnome   

As a type of series mascot we are using a gnome that we are photographing in many different plac-

es. Thanks for considering this donation.  I hope it will result in your business being promoted and 

enjoyed.  If you have any questions don’t hesitate to call me, Doug Delp—Sr. Minister at TLCC, 

660.651.7068 or email me at ddelp@timberlakechristian.org. 

Doug 
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